What you need to know about Outdoor Blinds
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YOUR GUIDE TO OUTDOOR BLINDS
Enjoying the fresh air from your very own yard is something many Australians
love. Unfortunately, the unpredictable climate makes it difficult to enjoy the
outdoors all year round. Cold nights, harsh winds, lack of privacy, intense
heat and strong UV rays are just some of the reasons we don’t get out and
enjoy our gardens as often as we’d like.
Outdoor blinds create the ideal enclosed space to sit back and relax, acting
as a barrier against the elements and even those pesky bugs. Australian
Outdoor Living offer custom made blinds to suit any need, including clear,
tinted and shade blinds, all manufactured in Australia to the highest
standard.
Sit back and relax knowing you have control of your unique space with
Australian Outdoor Living’s quality outdoor blinds. Not only do our blinds
have the ability to enhance your lifestyle, they can add value to your home by
increasing your livable space.
With a large range of colours, designs and styles to choose from, we have the
perfect solution for you and your home.

FABRIC OPTIONS BELLA VISTA
Enjoy your outdoor space without feeling as though you’re being watched. Our Bella Vista and Bella Opaque fabric
range offers a varied level of privacy.
The Bella Vista shade blind range is a semi-opaque solution, designed to restrict nosey neighbours from seeing in
whilst still allowing you to see out. ‘Bella vista’ translates from Italian to ‘beautiful view’ and these blinds certainly
allow you to enjoy exactly that.
The Bella Vista range also provides great protection from the elements - including UV rays and rain.

Great Weather Protection

Entertain with Privacy

Don’t let Mother Nature stop you
from enjoying the outdoors! Protect
your outdoor space from the harsh
Australian elements with our quality
blinds.

The ‘comfort of your own home’
should extent to your outdoor
space. Our Bella Vista shade blinds
offer varied levels of privacy so
you’re not restricted to life ‘behind
closed doors’.

No Exposed Zips,
or Stitching
Australian Outdoor Living shade
blinds have no pulleys, straps or
other unsightly features that could
spoil your view.

FABRIC OPTIONS BELLA CRYSTAL & BELLA BRONZE
There is no need to make any scarifies when installing our Bella Crystal or Bella Bronze blinds. The Bella Crystal (clear)
and Bella Bronze (tinted) provide fantastic weather protection without blocking the sunlight or your beautiful view.
Made from industry leading exclusive Marine Grade ‘extruded’ PVC, the Bella Crystal and Bella Bronze blinds create
an almost invisible protective barrier between you and the outside world, while remaining strong, durable and water
resistant.
Our blinds help to keep you cosy and comfortable so you can spend more time outdoors.

Great Weather Protection
Being outdoors doesn’t have to be
limited to summertime. With the
weather protection that outdoor
blinds provide, even in wind and
rain, being outdoors can still be
comfortable and enjoyable.

Custom Creation
With many available options,
each blind we make is completely
custom and made to measure.
Even our customisable edging is
available in nine different colours!
This ensures that our blinds fit in
with the existing colour scheme
and surroundings of each client’s
backyard space.

No Exposed Zips,
or Stitching
We choose to weld our blinds. This
adds to the integrity of the blind,
ensuring nothing but a strong and
durable blind. This has the added
benefit of no unsightly zips, straps,
ropes, pulleys or stitching to detract
from the finished product.

OUTDOOR BLINDS OPERATION
Installing Australian Outdoor Living outdoor blinds means you can
get outdoors and enjoy the fresh air in comfort and style. Choose
from our popular Classic Series or, better yet, you might opt for our
deluxe Motion Series. Both are absolutely exclusive to Australian
Outdoor Living and custom made in Australia, to fit your space,
taste and budget.

Classic Series
Our Classic Series is our founding
product. Since inception, it has
been a vastly popular solution all
thanks to its classic design and
ease of use. The Classic Series is a
simple, manually operated system.
This allows control of the tension
of the blind so that it remains crisp
and neat. Versatile in its application
and available in the entire Bella
fabric range, the Classic Series
won’t fail to impress.
Note: Bella Crystal & Bella Bronze options are exclusive to the Classic Series.

Motion Series
The Motion Series brings a touch of sophistication to the Bella Vista and Opaque
offering. Motion is a patented spring-loaded tension system, internationally
renowned, and hand-picked by Australian Outdoor Living to enhance our
existing quality outdoor blinds offering. In Australia, this system is exclusive
to Australian Outdoor Living. At the touch of a button your entertaining area
will be completely transformed, leaving you visitors in awe.
Motorised Guide Track System

Manual Guide Track System

The Motorised Guide Track System
is the premium option for those
wanting all the benefits of the
Motion Series at the touch of
a button. Our Motorised Guide
Track System is the epitome of
environmental comfort control and
convenience.

The Manual Guide Track System
provides for the benefit of the
Motion Design, without the electric
component. This variation allows
for a wider blind span, higher wind
rating and installations on standalone structures without a power
connection.

Smooth Mechanics

Gear Rolling Mechanism

Manufactured in Australia

love Your Life outdoors
1300 13 13 49 | australianoutdoorliving.com.au
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Outdoor Blinds | Artificial Lawn
Roller Shutters | Pergolas & Verandahs | Carports & Decking
Fibreglass Swimming Pools | Concrete Swimming Pools | Spas & Swim Spas
Please note that not all products are available in every state. For a list of
products available in your state, please see our website.
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